thyroid gland chapter is contributed by Mary McGeown), the alimentary hormones, multiple endocrine adenopathy, endocrine aspects of general medicine and surgery, and a final miscellaneous section which includes the pineal, thymus and the prostaglandins.
Each section gives a full description of the clinical and investigative aspects of endocrine disturbances together with a discussion of treatment. There is an outline of the surgical techniques involved, for example, thyroidectomy, exploration of the pancreas for insulinoma and adrenalectomy, together with discussion of indications for surgery and postoperative management; obviously, no attempt is made in a book of this size to go into the details provided by specialist textbooks on operative surgery. This is a magnificent volume which is written in a delightful and interesting manner, beautifully produced, well illustrated and up to date. It will undoubtedly take its place as an important contribution in this fascinating and everwidening field.
HAROLD ELLIS
Sub-clinical Lead Poisoning by H A Waldron & D Stofen pp x+224 illustrated £5.50 $14.25 London & New York: Academic Press 1974 This is a strange and somewhat bewitching book. More than half of it is devoted to a most succinct and valuable collation of the known facts about leadits sources, distribution, absorption, excretion, effects and overt toxicology. As such it is a mine of information. Then it goes on to the theme of subclinical poisoning and leaves its readeror at least one readermore sceptical than ever before. Philosophically from the medical point of view the choice remains. Among the population, gross and instantly recognizable diseases abound; their prevention and cure would render obvious and massive benefit to mankind. On the other hand there are speculative diseases, like subclinical lead poisoning; can we justify giving priority to mobilizing our limited scientific and medical resources to seek out and deal with these? Arnold 1974 This is the first in a series which has the commendable aim of guiding clinicians and pathologists through the bewildering advances of modern immunology. The author begins by bringing his readers up to date on the latest concepts of immunity and immunopathology.
He gives clear accounts of entities such as anti-gen, antibody and complement which, paradoxically, were once easily comprehended but have become increasingly confusing to nonspecialists. The second half of the book takes the form of a guide to the choice and interpretation of immunological tests. The detection and significance of antibodies against intrinsic tissue antigens is fully covered, as well as altered levels of complement components, immunoglobulins and other plasma proteins. Shorter sections deal with tests of cell-mediated immunity and antibodies against extrinsic antigens (microorganisms, drugs and other allergens). Only rarely is the text less than lucid, as when it declares: 'Since bacteria have no meaningful shape to the human eye without a microscope, antigenicity at the cellular level requires a certain minimum size.'
Textual errors are also infrequent, and probably only historians of immunology will notice the misspelling of Almroth Wright's name (and recall the satirical tag 'Sir Almost Right'); similarly, only taxonomic purists will be offended by the generic misnomers 'Schistosomata' and 'Entamebe'. The wound care, types of anesthesia (inclhuling local and regional blocks) and problems of restoring skin cover following wounds, burns and cold and electrical injuries are considered in detail. There are separate chapters on injuries of tendon and nerve and on the management of fractures and joint injuries. There is a useful chapter on the infected hand, although one would like here to see more emphasis placed on immobilization. The final section is an interesting one, in which examples of various problems in hand injury are presented and their management discussed. This book is particularly aimed at medical students and house officers. It is well written, beautifully produced and fully illustrated with clear diagrams and excellent photographs; there is a full bibliography. This is a useful book which well merits a place in the medical school library and in the casualty department.

